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TWELVE AND MIX I'Hftl
AT THU tun et TN ft At,

@1)6 $uron Signal,
IS y BUTTED AID PDBtiSHED ETKRT FRIDA?

BY CHAULES DOL8EN,
MARKKT Sqi.'AKB, OODBSICH.

THOMAS MACQUEEN, Entree.

trAll kiaje of Book ood Job Priatia* io ike 
Eagliah ood Enoch leegeogee, ezeeale* with 
ocotnen rod ditpelek.

THE DEAD OF THE WRECK.

»* w. rrof*.

----- A meet woo bought
With blood, rod neb Ml eelkmly apart,
Corgioe bimoolf i« ileoe I ro loue wee left I 
All "erth wee be. roe through!, rod that . 

dooth,
Immediete rod iogloriooe i end the prog 
Of Amine led epee ell eetmile—men 
Died, rod tbeil boeee were utmbleee oeTketr Sethi 
The meogor by the meeger were devo ired.

Bthoo.
The 19th of October, 1838 op nod with 

io citer rod so beautiful an autumnal morn
ing at lier dawned won the pleine of 
Abraham ; and for once I arueeere the etm- 
beaine began to gild the battlements of the 
Cattle of St. Louie. My spirits were ini- 
meted, and my feelings uuenally cheerful 
and buoyant ; for I wee this morning to 
embark for the green island of my netirity, 
end although my regiment bad so long been 
eUlioned in this ancient' Canadian capital, 
aa to allow of my forming many warm 
friendships end strong attachment», yet the 
thoughts of “ Home, sweet home," with all 
ita exhilarating and endearing recollections, 
were uppermost in my mind. And bright
eyed fancy, too, was already picturing to 
my imagination the joyous welcome, which, 
after three years of banishment, 1 hoped in 
one short month to receive from a doting 
and beloved mother and three feed eialere, 
to say nothing et another, who, though not 
yet bennd to me by the legal lies of rela
tionship, was an object of my liveliest soli
citude, end deepest and Underset election. 
Oar baggage and private ship store» hid all 

n placed on hoard on the preceding eveo- 
_, and nothing remained for the morning 

occupation of the passengers hut to make 
their parting calls) exchange adieu, and em
bark. The good people of this Frenchified 
city not yet having broken their slumbers,
I sallied forth for ro early stroll upon the 
Plains of Abraham, to take what was pro
bably Ubeth# last survey (the last indeed!) 
of the MifUllo towers, and the bed of glory 
of Wolfe and Montcalm. A heavy hcar-

with countless millions of diamond», while 
the crisped grass milled end broke at every 
•Up beneath my treed. I walked briskly 
for mote than kour, la catching such view» 
as the time would allow, of those object» 
which appeared «Ml worthy of being trea
sured up for my future reminiscences of this 
memorable spot. The sir wee cool and 
bracing, and never did the castle, the citadel 
which crown» the naked precipices over- 
lookieg the lower town, the beautiful bay, 
which, though but a section of a river, lie» 
apparently embosomed among the surround
ing heights like a lake ; the town beneath, 
or the landscape abroad, look so beautiful, 
io imposing, so magnificent. Returning to 
my quarters as a thousand dense masses of 
smoke came curling rod rolling upward 
from the chimney» of the town at my feet, 
a bountiful breakfast was aeon despatched 
The usual civilities between parting friendi 
having been interchanged, by twelveo’elucI 
I found myself safely on board the barque 
Granicua, just u the sailors were beginning 
to haul her jnto the stream to the deep 
sonorous cry of " Y» keave O !"

By one o'clock our vestal began slowly 
to drop down the bay. It was just at the 
close of that beentlful portion of an Ameri
can autumn, called the Indian summer.— 
The eon imparted • genial warmth during 
the middle boors of the day. A thin light- 
blue hue yet hung an the verge of the dis
tant landscape ; the current of air was in- 
euScieot to ruffle the bosom of the waters; 
and our sails hung flapping lazily against 
the masts and rigging of the hark. Float
ing thus quietly end gently down the 
stream, an agreeable opportunity was nfford- 
ed for Inking one more survey, from the 
witar, of this picturesque city, end the rug
ged scenery end imposing sweep of «true- 
tares by which it is surrounded. Tho lower 
town in built upon a long narrow piece of 
lend, between the river and the base of the 
precipitous rooks, upon whose peaked sum
mit! stand the castle and citadel as before 
mentioned. These rude heights i the de
lightful villages of sent white cottages, 
Interspersed with more elegantly built coun- 
try seats, scattered thickly upon the mar
gin of the water | the grotesque assemblage 
of house», of every possible description of 
the irregular orders of architecture ; the 

castle in the’air," hanging upon the verge 
Of the precipice two hundred feet above g 
the frowning battlements of Cape Diamond 
beyond, rod more then i hundred feet higher 
Still ; rod the range of mountain» whose 
dark create were now obscured by the mist 
floating in the azure distance ; ell combined 
in making up a spectacle of surpassing

Î[rondeur and beauty, upon which I gazed 
ntently, and for a long time, with those 

emotions of melancholy pleasure felt when 
parting from scenes end iriendn that are 
dear, to return to other scenes end other 
friends yet more deer. es»

• • • • Pinning Point
Levi, I caught another end a final view of 
the beautiful cascade of Montmorenci, 
whose bright unwearied waters hâve for 
ages been leaping from an elevation of more 
then two hundred feet,i two hundred feet, like a continuous their apprehensions, if not the i 
ledhel °f " Ter* *et0 '*• dwp rocky their philosophy, In attributing

The tourne of the St. Lawrence, from 
Quebec to the ocean) is north-east. The 
morning following our embarkation found 
on not yet below the eastern extremity of the 
charming island of Orleans ; and owing to a 
continued slumber of the winds, our descent 
of the river was for several days unusually 
•low. There were eight paiaengera on 
board, viz ; n Indy with one child and n 
waiting-woman ; another female, with two 
children, and a gentleman passenger besides 
myself. These, with the captain, his mate, 
twelve seamen, and boys, and the cook, 
made up the number of twenty-three nonln 
on board the Granicua. Our hark was a 
•nug, comfortable vessel, and though we 
were all anxious to be making more rapid 
headway then the current favoured us with, 
during the calm, yet the weather continued 
pleasant for the season, nod the time was 
passed an agreeably •• could have been ex 
pec ted.
„ The morning of the 8th of November 
found on not yet two hundred miles from 
Quebec, enveloped in one of those heavy 
fogs, a sure precursor at this advanced 
season, of extreme cold, and no dense as to 
circumscribe our vision to the distance of n 
very few yards. Indeed, the bowe of our 
ship could not be seen from the companion 
way, and our topmasts were lost in the 
thich and palpable obscure. In thin situa
tion it became necessary to let go our 
anchors, since considerations of prudence 
would not allow our ship even to float down 
by the gentle operation of tho lidos and 
current. Thun we lay embargoed for 
•ereral days, without once catching n 
glimpse of the sun by day, or the stars by 
night. But during the morning watch of 
the 14tb, a smart breeze sprung up from the 
northeent (directly - in our teeth), which 
noon cleared the atmosphere of the fog, and 
by sunrise bad increased to a heavy blow.— 
All diligence was used in raising our anchors 
and getting under way ; but the weather 
having become suddenly and severely cold, 
the change was sensibly (elt, and the motions 
of the seamen, though inured to northern 
navigation, were consequently inert and 
heavy. We continued to beat slowly 
agaiuutba wind during tho day—some
times losing by one tack all that we bad 
gained by the preceding. The cold increased 
erery instant, end the wind, which towards 
noon chopped round to th»N.N.W., before 
evening blew e gale, surcharged with front, 
an biting and keen u though just iet loose 
from the Arctic region». Ali posaible care 
and attention were now requisite to keep 
Ike skip from driving upon the ice shore, 
until our entrance upon the broader ex
panse of the gulf should give us more sea- 
room. But aa the river widened, the sea 
bdgan to run high end irregular, causing 
the ship to roll end pitch with great vio
lence. Night was dosing around us ; the 
clouds hung over ue Iq pdReetously black 
and heavy masses , end the supposed neigh
bourhood of islands rendered it necessary 
to eloee reef eer sells, let go our anchor 
agaio, and lie by for the night. And a 
mont boinleroun end frightful night it wee ; 
—for before morning, the ship was found 
to have parted her cables, end was drifting 
at the mercy of the tempest. 1 will not 
speak of the anxiety rod terror of the pas
sengers, to say nothing of the captain and 
crew, during thin fearlul night Would to 
God that these were tho ‘only terrors and 
sufferings they were fated to encounter, 
rod of which, if my strength and reason en
dure, I shall bare to apeak before 1 conclude 
thin nnrratire !

Morning at length returned, but ihe tem
pest continued to rage with unabated fury
'I'ka nan «arriva (kit ktaalr atifl anrrvxv merrowi

supernatural agent. The incessant fatigue# 
of our crew, night and day, during this pro
tracted tempest, had visibly impaired their 
energies, and tho dread with which they 
cast their wiitful looks towards the bleak 
and rocky shore of Mount Joli gave ue 
some cause to fear that terror would con
tribute still further to unpan them.

But our struggle with the angry element 
was drawing nearer to a close than we as 
yet had any reason to imagine. The ice 
had increased6 upon tho ship’s timbers so 
that the helm could scarcely be moved, and 
the motion of tho ship was too violent to 
allow of its being cleared away. We had 
now begun to enter upon the broader ex 
pause of tho gulf, when, sudden as a thun 
der-clap, and xfurious as the hurricane, i 
blast of wind, sweeping down through the 
Straits of Beliefs le, struck our ship upon 
the starboard quarter, with such resistless 
force that our icy ropes snapped like threads, 
and away went our foremast and bowsprit. 
Before these could be cleared from the 
wreck, another gust, more furious if possi
ble than the former, «Carried away our main
mast with a tremendous crash, and the miz
zenmast was stripped of its canvass, now 
torn and flying in tatters on tho gale* Nor 
was this all. Three more of our honest 
and1 hardiest seamen were plunged irretriev
ably into a watery bed ; for the waters of 
the gulf, lashed into foam by the fury of 
the storm, were now dashing over us in 
immense winding-sheets of spray,—added 
to which, large quantities of drift-ice en
countered us, which had been forced through 
the northern straits by the gale. They 
were seen no more.

All hope seemed now to be lost. The 
captain, the sufvivors of his crew, and the 
male passengers, stood motionless, gazing 
on each other in utter amazement and 
despair. The females, whom the ioclemeu 
cy of the weather had confined to their 
berths, had been kept in ignorance as to 
the extent of our perils, but could be kept 
in such ignorance no longer. They shriek
ed not, but clasping their hands, and press
ing their children more closely to their 
bosoms, gazed upwards with looks of sup
plication. and te.-rpr, and heaving deep- 
drawn sighs, sank back in dispair upon their 
pillows. To remedy the mischief of this 
terrible disaster was out of the question ; 
nor, exhausted as all were by cold and 
fatigue, was it possible for us even to erect 
jury-masts, while the storm raged with such 
madness and fury. Nothing more could 
now be done than to clear the wreck, and 
leave ourselves to the care of Providence, 
and the mercy of the waves, obedient only 
to His control who alone could shield us 
from the blast’^tlread onset.

When niffht bernai train to set in upon 
us, the gale had in some ïne itsdl1 WïflWWW" 
ita fury, and it* violence was partially

had landed. Our first business, therefore, 
was to seek out this solitary though friend
ly habitation ; for the snfterings of all were 
extreme, and the female companions of our 
distress, feebly clasping their perishing 
children to their besoms, wore sinking down 
in utter exhaustion • •

[CONCLUE#I» IN OUR NKXT.]

A SHIP CANAL FROM NEW YORK 
TO Tiilj LAKES. 

Correspondence of New York Express 
We are pleased to notice that a plan is 

now in contemplation in Canada, to con
nect Montreal witfi Lake Champlain, by a 
canal which, leavii g the St. Lawrence at 
Cannawaga would lead through a level 
country over a distance of only 19 miles to 
St. Johns—the present head of the steam
boat navigation of Lake Champlain. This 
canal would complete a continuous navi-

Iration for all vessels navigating the upper 
akee, between Chicago and Whitehall!— 

At present, vessels, propellers as well as 
sailing vessels, carrying 4000 barrels of 
flour, can pass through tho Welland canal, 
and down tho tit. Lawrence to Gannawaga 
where, entering the canal, which is pro
posed to be made of such dimensions suffi
cient to accommodate such vessels, they 
will proceed without breaking bulk to Burt 
ington in Vermont, and thence to Whitehall, 
at the foot of the tâdte. And in this event, 
it would only remain for New York, in order 
to ensure an unbroken navigation for sea 
joing vessels from this port to Chicago, 
11., a distance of 1500 miles, to enlarge the 

northern channel, whichAiow comes from 
Whitehall to Troy, so fn to float vessels 
of a larger burden thanit now can carry.

The Canadian canari it is said, will be 
finished early next cummer. None of the 
locks on the titALnwrence are less than 
forty five feet wide) while those on the Wel
land canal are onl|f twenty six feet. A pro
peller or sailing epaft will thus bo enabled 
to sail from Chicago, with a cargo of 4000 
bbls., and descend 6he St. Lawrence to Mon
treal, without breaking bulk. The naviga
tion laws preveijA at present, an American 
vessel from goiny below Montreal, other- 

Und at Chicagp could go 
(,pe. The canal projected 

;• Lawrence with Lake 
ding Vom Lachine, nearly 
eaIf-St.Johns, a distance 
.V® of easy construction, 
■**;aTU* tho waters of Lake

wise the craft tbi 
to Quebec or Et 
to connect the 
Champlain, exte1 
opposite to A” 
of 19j| miles, 
there being no 
Champlain bei 
Johns than 
tit. Law re in 
canal, from 
size as the Cal 
New York w

jotuy if, («ro* higher at St. 
jL!'>ru^ CMr*nce on the

nc-xnni r Ltotbe same
*ï.a,d‘*TUr«'locli,)

” V^“«>lte Chica-

r The ni wore that black and angry aspect 
usual*to cold weather, and the waters of 
the gulf rose with each succeeding blast 
wave after wave, higher and yet higher, un
til, heaving up like dark mountains, their 
creels broke, and dashed in foamy spray 
over the bows of the ship. Tho waters at 
every plunge congealed instantly upon the 
rigging and timbers of the ship, and also 
upon the clothes of the seamen, and such 
of the passengers as chose to face tho dan
ger upon the deck. The consequence was, 
thst tho sails and running rigging were 
soon rendered unyielding, and ol course the 
ship was nearly unmanageable. The sai 
lore, encased, is it were, in ice, were soon 
fatigued and benumbed ; and the planks 
were so slippery that with every roll of tho 
ship, all on deck lost their feet. Worse 
than all, one hardy fellow, being sent aloft 
upon some critical point of duty, fell at his 
wholo length upon the deck, his head strik
ing uj>on tho capstan, with a forco that 
dashed out hie brains, end scattered them in 
all directions. A few convulsive move 
mente of hie limbe, r slight quivering of 
hie flesh, sod all the bodily sufferings of 
poor Tom were over. Without priest, or 
funeral rites, or shroud, his remains were 
cast into the deep, now wrought into t 
whirlwind of foam, at the same instant that 
by a sudden lurch of the ship, a startling 
creak was heard in her trembling timbers, 
whiles.heavy surge swept along the deck, 
and washed away the blood of our late 
stout-hearted comrade !

We had now to encounter another source 
of uneasiness, if not of positive difficulty.— 
In our endeavours to keep our struggling 
bark from being blown upon tho southern 
coast of the river, we bad inadvertently run 
into the northern passage, between thp 
island of Anticosti and the Labrador shore. 
This channel is but little known, it being 
always avoided by navigators, if possible.— 
The tailors, moreover, have a superstitious 
belief that the storm-spirit hovers around 
the cloud-capt, desolate summit of Mouut 
Joli, which will not suffer any vessel to bo 
navigated safely through the dangerous 
passage. And the number of wrecks annu
ally occurring in this region seem to justify 
' ‘ * lions, if not the soundness of

y, in attributing these disas
ters to tfie * influence of some powerful

abated ; but, as if there could be no diminu
tion of the horrors of our situation, a new 
peril approached with the gathering dark 
ness. To our further coueternation it was 
discovered that the bark had sprung a leak, 
and tho water was making rapidly in the 
hold. The pumps were instantly manned, 
but to little cfleet ; the water increased ; 
and, before midnight it was found that the 
^reservation of our lives, even for another 
lour, depended upon taking to tho long
boat, regardless of the fragments of floating 
ice, and yet heavy swell of the sea. It was 
clear that we could not be many leagues 
from the eastern part of Anticosti : and the 
wind, which still swept in a stiff breeze 
down through the channel between New
foundland and Labrador, would probably 
drive the boat thither* could she livo upon 
tho water. A few clothes and a» email 
quantity of provisions ^verc all that the ur
gency of the case would allow us to take 
iroin the ship ; and in ’saving these, the 
females, whose courago and energy, after 
the first shock produced by tho disaster had 
subsided, gathered strength from the in
crease of danger, were cur most thoughtful 
providers, and our most effective assistants. 
At length, but not-until tho ship began 
evidently to go down, men, women and 
children were hurried, cold and shivering, 
into tho boat, which was cleared from the 
wreck, and in this forlorn condition commit 
ted to the wild waves. Just as morning 
light was breaking upon us, our boat struck 
upon a sandy beach, on tho north-eastern- 
most point of Anticosti, and by tho impetus 
of the surge wedged between masses of icc 
which had been driven ashoro by the gale. 
By dint of great exertion, every soul (and 
our little effects) was safely landed, stiffened 
with cold and exhausted with fatigue. But 
on looking back upon tho angry waters, not 
a vestige of the ship could bo seen, Tho 
winds yet blew with sufficient violence to 
madden the wtves, which sounded heavily 
on the cai‘ aa they broke upon the shore in 
feathery foam. All around was wildness, 
solitude, and desolation ! w)

But tho sailors know the ground ; and tne 
universal ioy; at out escape from tho penis 
of tho windi and tho deep rendered un coin 
paratively happy. True, wo were cold, and 
tho estremitioa of sonid among, qi frost
bitten ; and wo wore cast ashore destitute, 
upon a barren and cheerless Maud, at a 
most inclement season of tho year, the 
oeverity of which wan hourly increasing.— 
Yet there was not a heart among us that 
was not swelling with gratitude to that 
Almighty Being who rides upon tho whirl
wind and directs tho storm, fur our almost 
miraculous escape.

The Island of Anticosti, situated in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, is thirty miles broad, 
and one hundred and thirty miles long.— 
ft is uninhabited. The land is Itfw and 
swampy, and it is covered with pines almost 
to the water’s edge, which add a deeper 
gloom to ita desolation. But it was known 
that a paternal government had established 
a provieion port upon this desert and dan
gerous shore, for the relief of those who 
were shipwrecked, and that the house could 
he but a few miles from the spot where wo

ü
igshant
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from the Hamilton Spectator. 
ItOeSruli'TION

towards spreading fVn
formation of a Cun

branch*» in
rovmce.'*

“All I can say is, that from all your 
lordship could read and hear of the cruel 
ties, the ordinary, ih* every day recurring 
cruelties, endured by the Irish peasantry 
and inflicted by those from tyhor-e p'Mtion 
and education some humanity should be ex
pected, you would have no idea of the *tate 
of Ireland, or the dijjicult and anomalous 
position in which the Catholic clergy are 
placed. It is a utate of which I pray your 
lordship wilV^uitiriue ignorant in England, 
to the benefit oPtiie people and thé honour 
of their aristocracy and gentry. But whhst 
I sinceiely wish you the continuance of this 
comparatively happy state, I beg, in return, 
to claim some indulgence for the position 
of those who are not similarly favoured.— 
The clergy of Ireland may adopt a line of 
conduct which, however within the pale of 
Catholic discipline as well as the constitu
tif n, may appear somewhat strange—nay, 
utterly unaccountable to their brethren in 
England*”-

This is as if a man, upbraided f w flinging 
firebrands about, should reply that the pe
culiar circumstances of the spot excused 
the act, as it was a powder magazine.

In proportion to tho wrongs of the people 
should be the prudence of true pastors in 
touching on their grievances, and their cârc 
to soothe, tp preach patience and fortitude, 
and to eschew whatever might tend to in
flame the dangerous feelings of exaspera
tion. The''office of a Christian teacher is 
not to dwell on acts of oppression, and 
stimulate the sense of injury—it makes no 
part of his duty to roll the tide of hatred 
against a tyrant : his proper functions are 
of an opposi'e character, and should occupy 
the minds of his congregation, not with the 
themes stirring their worst passions, fuit 
with the lessons of endurance, and the 
blessed reward promised it by the Divine 
pattern of tho virtue. But the Archbishop 
of Tiiam would ask, “Is tho priest to be 
silent as to acts of cruel oppression to the 
people ?” Is ho not to be permitted to 
nay, “Thus didst thou,” to the wrong-doer? 
We answer, certainly not, if doing eo is 
calculated to stimulate the propensity to 
deadly vengeance. The oppressed must 
bo spared, if spiring him is necessary to 
sparing his victims tho crimes of revenge 
and blood. T ere arc respesentatious us 
provocative to tho lust of vengeance as 
others are to propensities of another kind, 
and the priest' who moves the minds of his 
congregation with ideas inflaming their 
animosities—animosities which lie can lire, 
but which he cannot control—is a pander of 
tho worst kind, the pander to the congres* 
of death and sin.

Instead., then, of Ireland’s peculiar state 
excusing denuniciati -ns, it aggravates the 
imprudence or wickedness of them to the

.ring -rouir
corn, in the same order and condition as 
when first shipped at the mill or warehouse^ 
in the west. We need not say one word to 
the New York merchants about the immense 
sums of money which this alone would save. 
The deterioration in the quality of produce 
in its transit from the upper lakes, is es
timated to bo at least equal to 25 cents per 
bbls on flour, and sometimes much more.— 
And besides, if New York does not enlarge 
this canal, she will most assuredly Iof^ a 
large portion of tho we tern trade, as it will 
either go on the St. Lawrence to England, 
or be landed by propellers at Burlington, 
Vermbnt, from thence to be carried by the 
railroads which there terminate to Boston

Should the slate however decide upon en
larging tho Northern canal, she will be 
placed in better position than Boston for 
foreign trade, as no railroads can compete 
with 4000 barrel vessels on a parallel line 
of travel. A daily line of steamboats could 
then be established with Montreal—the im
mense timber region on the Ottawa would 
be opened up for the present to tho West 
Indies, fcc. and to New York would thus 
be oponed up a much more extended^field of 
enterprise. And moreover, Canada aa a pro
vince would reap a rich harvest from the 
revenue from her canal, if tho contemplated 
trade pbssed through the tit. Lawrence,—- 
The trade with Upper Canada, which now 
goes through the Erie canal to Oswego, 
would all by this proposed scheme pass 
through hor own canal, and within 9 miles 
from Montreal. The merchant of Montreal 
and Quebec would possess a double ad
vantage ovei those of New York, as he 
would have tho choice at Lachine of the 
markets for his oroduco, as ho could either 
send it to Europe via tho St. Latfrroncc, or 
t'o New York via Lake Champlain. At pre
sent thcro is but little foreign trade in 
.Cânada, and tho proposed plan is thp only 
way to create it.

As already stated, tho only question 
bdforo tho people" of New York ix, wliall.j*, 
their legislature aiithorie-o tho w^dvning,ottîT] 
the Northern canal to moot and complete 
this work? This is tho simple point at issue 
and wo greatly err if it will not receive a 
favorable response} that is, unless wo have 
sadly mistaken the advantages of the pro
posed work.

THE DENUNCIATIONS FROM THE 
ALTAR.

Lord Surrey has addressed an appeal to 
tho Archbishop of Tuam, 
scandal hroujht on the Catholic 
tho unchecked, unrebuked denutviutions 
from the altar. Tho commission of such 
offences, and the abscenco of any punish
ment or reprimand, have, as Ins lordship 
states, led many minds to" the conclusion 
that either virtue or discipline is banished 
from the Catholic Church.

The Archbishop answers this remon- 
slanco with fair words and professions, but 
finds a most extraordinary justification for 
the* inflammatory addresses referred to— 
namely, the peculiar state of Ireland, which, 
instead of being a palliation of the incite-' 
monts in question, is, in truth, an aggrava
tion.

6rryr"»','«l ' ‘■■■dggrrr.M
But the apology of this Catholic Prelate 

proceeds upon- the implied 'confession that 
the clergy of the Catholic Church of Ireland 
must go with tho tide ; that they must head

cd by them ; that th«*y must, minister *to 
their propensities, no,t venture to chastm 
and curb them ; that the u racles of tho 
Church mqst be tho mere, echoes of tho 
evil report of the neighbourhood. When 
the first duties of a priesthood are abdicated, 
there can be no ecclesiastical discipline ; 
for the pastor is but at tho heels of a rab
ble, subserving to all that it is his appointed 
office to restrain and banish. We do not 
impute this unworthy conduct to the Catho
lic clergy generally ; many have nobly 
asserted and maintained their sacerdotal 
authority, and have taught better lessons 
than the too easily learned one and too cer
tainly exceeded one, of hatred of tho op
pressor. Our remarks apply only to those 
defended by the Archbishop of Tuam, on 
the ground the most incompatible with the 
upright discharge of their highest duties.— 
As well might tho Censor’s licentiousness 
m tho stews be defended on the score nf 
the passions burning in tho place. The 
homoeopathic treatment may have its vir
tues in medicine, but it can have no applica
tion to the morality of tho followers of 
ChristLondon fixa miner,

IIOW TO TEACH.
Teacli children tor bo affectionate to each 

other; to have kindly feelings, without envy, 
or jealousy; that difference in dress makes 
no distinction that they should he as a band 
of brothers, bound by tho tendered tics of 
love. “ The older scholar*, (I use the 
word of a friend, who is tho instructor of a 
most excellent school.) the elder scholars 
should bn taught to feel a deep interest in 
the younger; to watch over thorn as sisters, 
and tu foul a responsibility for their hap
piness and improvement. 1 know from ex
perience that this can bo done; for nothing 
binds mo more strongly to my school than 
the feeing af sympathy which so sweetly 
pervades it.1’

Study a child’s capacities. If some are 
naturally dull, and yet strive to do well, 
notice the rfl’ift, and do not censure the 
dullness. A teacher might as justly scold 
a child fur being m-ir sighted as or being 
nut 11 rally dulL Sumo children" have grcn> 
verbal memory, -other* (juito tho reverse.—

, . - . Some: inind* arc dnye'hiprd early., other*
rz>inn"i l late. Some hive gnvit. power <-f acquiring,

’I*0 ' 'lurch by M „f originating. Some, may ap;.Mr 
stupid, ticcat, o iliH true spring of their 
character has licvor been touched. The | 
dutico of the school.muy turn out, in tho end, 
the living, progressive, Mauler-working 
geniu* of 1J10 ago. In order to r.v-rt |! 10 
bout spiritual inll iem e, we uoi.-t iimli'Mnml 
the spirits upon which wo wish to vx<*rt 
that lurtnonco, we must work with Nutur*-, 
ami not against her. Like tho leaf of the 
nettlo, if touched one way, it slings like a 
wasp ; if tho other, it is softer than satin.

If we would do justice to tho human mind, 
we must find out its peculiar characieriatics, 
and adapt ourselves tu its individual wants.

•=ervaVsm, 1 
tiervative Associa' 
every town and villagel 

Now this is all true 1 
is this the moment to organize 1 
not. Let ns not spend our si n n_ 
the Country, but against faction? Let 
clearly expressed voice of the Province 
have fair play, and let us judge the organs 
of that voice, by their acts. Let us not 
organize our forces, or attempt to do battle, 
simply to retain, or to regain patronage or 
emolument. Let us fi^ht [or principle and 
against proscription. Allow the Radical 
clique if they will to violate a single princi
ple of Constitutional Freedom, or to pro
scribe a single loyal subject of Her Majesty, 
and then, and not till then, lei agitation 
and organization commence, and the whole 
energy and resources of the Conservative 
body be called upon to fight.—Statesmen.

Thus dtecoureeth the Statesman on the 
proscription threatened by the Radicals.— 
That newspaper deprecates organization 
until certain parties, threatened .»ith re
moval from office, are actually dit-misacd.— 
YVe had some slight hope that the Conser
vative press, in counselling organization 
had a higher aim—that a very different 
object was desired—that in a word, the 
party supported union for (he cause, and to 
airy out certain principles, which they 

have every confidence will contribute to 
the proper government and prosperity of 
this country. YVe have deprecated pro
scription as much as any of our contempo
raries, but in our humble opinion, organiza
tion to prevent the adoption of such a sys
tem, is utterly unworthy the party. The 
effects of proscriptive measures will damn 
the men who adopt them most effectually, 
and even if there were any doubt of that 
result, a Cum-ervative Association, whilst 
the party are in a minority, would be totally 
useless hn a preventive. Organization to 
keep certain men in office we will not sup
port ; and a.s tho Editer of the Statesman 
is a chief party concerned—as it is the an
nouncement of hiâ own dismissal which in 
to bo the call to arm*—wo cert inly cannot 
say much for his modesty.

YVe submit, however, that the dismissal 
of Mr. (jowan, as “ Supervisor of Canals,” 
will bear no approach to proscription, in 1 ho 
ordinary acceptation ol tho term. The 
Conservative party condemned the appoint
ment themsclve^becaute the office wa* not 
required, and had been created for the mere 
purpose of rewarding an individual. They 
tell that the Ministry were injuring Iht in 
with the country, by taxing the people, in 
order to provide at) office for Mr. Gowan.— 
YYrc aro nut yet aware of tho precise duties 
of a “ Supervisor of Canale,” but even grant
ing, for the sake of argument, 1 hat the office 
is necessary, tho men who created it evi-

the passions of the people, not to be desert-* dcntly intended that it should be held in 
■ v 1 connection with a teat in the Assembly.—

Mr. Gowan appealed, to the electors of 
Leeds to ratify his appointment, and bo 
was rejected. Either, then, his office ex
pires with his' defeat, or it must pass into 
the hand* of the perron whom tho Opposi
tion desire to reward. The Conservative 
party have b on overthrown, and as Mr. 
Gowan received a responsible office from 
that party, be must iclirc into opposition 
with them, and resign with’n good grace.— 
If not, wo suspect his distillerai will bo 
prompt and unceremonious. Ho has no 
mure right to retain his appointment, unless 
by the * title ranee of the Radwale, than has 
Air. Sherwood to expjel the Attorney 
Generalship, under the new regime. II 
inii*t be distinctly understood, that lit 
“lighting for principle and against pre
scription" we will not make tools of our- 
f=elvcs by “fighting” for offices to which w« 
have not a shadow of right, under present 
circumstances, Responsible Government, 
as understood by both panics, demand*, 
that certain appointments shall bo held sub 
ject to the pleasure of the people, and the 
fact of Mr. Gowan appealing to his con
stituent*, after his appointment, and losing 
his Feat, is quite sufficient to gmdo tho ac
tion of the Conservative party in this parti
cular case. In fact the present govern- 
uictft decided tho question for themselves, 
and therefore, it is useless to talk of pro
scription \n connection with the presumed 
dismissal of the “Supervisor of Canale,.”— 
\Yrc have no doubt lhut Mr. Gowan will 
labour hard in the cause, when ho receives 
his conge and tfint hi a language, in speak
ing of tho dominant parly, will noi be quite 
so n%fdcrate as it is now ; but he .need 
scarcely expect that thejiparty will remain 
passive as long ns lie retains hi* appoint
ment, and take up tho ha:chut tho moment 
he is “ proscribed.” YV.e -*hnll protest 
strongly against tho dismissal of any mou 
from otiice,„on account of his principle*, but 
Mr. Gowan hi ado himself dependent upon 
tlie will of the people, and as iho decision 
has h« cn strongly again t him, the “Super
visor” must either blame tho government 
which made him dependent upon the caprice 
of tho doctor*, or the Utter for the Fum* 
in ary manner in which they rejected his

SrnnKN Dkath.—»! in Tuesday tho 1st 
current, wfnlo YY'iUiam Heron, h Settler in 
lhe U1I1 Concession of alio Gore ->f Dow me, 
near Stratford, was out chopping in tlxo 
bush, a troc ho chopped leant o • another, 
and on chopping two smaller one* to drive 
the first down, one of them went in a diffe
rent direction liom that expected, and tho* 
Heron was wi ll out of reach, the upper part 
ol it caught him, ana inflicted n fracture on 
the right side ui the head. He bled much, 
and survived only two hour;#. He has left 
a widow and ti JiiUreri. An Inquest was 
held by tho Coroner, Mr. Linton, and Jury, 
mid a verdict returned by the foreman, Mr. 
Jamc* Puwoll, according to tho citcuuv 
6t*n<jve.
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